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EVERYTHING UPSIDE DDRN.

I.tter from Foochow, China, gives
an amusing sketch of the contrast be-
tween the social customs of the Flowery
Land andthe Land of Liberty. He says:

During our stay ,at Foochow I visited,
accompanied by our missionaries long
resiaent there, a number of the Chinese,
and had an oppottunity .pf obsclrving
their social habits and customs. How to•
tally different they are frrim us in their
habits, ways, mode of education, morals,
everything ! No wonder that weare "out-
side barbarians" to them and they
"knights of the umbrella, fan, petticoats
and pig tail" to us. To showhowstrange-
ly the way they "live, move and have
their being", appears to foreigners I shall
quote from a recent traveller: On inquir-
ing from the boatman in which direction
Macoa lay, I was answered west-north,
and the wind, he said, east-south. "You
do not say so in Europe," thought I.
Bat imagine my surprise when, in en-
planing the utility •of the compass, he
added that the needle pointed south !

On landing the first object that attracted
my attention was a military officer, who
wore an' embroidered petticoat with a
string of beads round his neck and a fan
in his hand. His insignia of rank wasa
peacock feather pointing downwards, in-
stead of a plume turning upward, and a
button on the apes of his sugar loaf cap,
instead of a star on his breast or epau-
lettes on his shoulders, and it was ,with
some dismay I observed him mount on
the right side of his horse. Several scab-

.bards hung from his belt, which of course
I thought must contain dress swords or
dirks, but on venturing near, through the
crowd, I was surprised to see a pair of
chopsticks and a knife handle sticking
opt of one, and soon his fan was folded'
up and put in the other, whereupon I
concluded he was going to a 'dinner in-
stead of a review. The natives around
me had allshaved their hair on the front
of their heads and let it grow long behind.
Many of them did not shave their faces,
but their mustaches grew over their
mouths, and, lest some straggling hairs
should diverge cheekways, the owners
were. busily employed pulling them
down. We arrange our toilets differently,
thought I, but I acknowledged the happy
device of chopsticks, which enabled these
gentlemen to put their food into the
mouth endwise underneath the natural
fringe.

On my way back to the hotel I saw a
group of old people, some of whom wore
gray beards; a few-were chirruping and
chuckling to singing birds, which they
.carried perched on sticks or in cages,
others were catching flies to feed them,
and the remainder of theparty seemed to
be delightfully employed in flying kites,
while a group of boys wers looking
gravely on and regarding these innocent
occupations of their seniors with the mostserious and gratified attention.

As I had come , to the country to reside
for some time, I made inquiries respect-
ing a teacher, and happily found one who
understood English. On entering he.
stood at the door; and instead of coming
forward and sh;king my hands, he po-
litely bowed arOhookhis own, clasping
them before him. I looked upon this
mdoe as a decided improvement, especi-
ally in doubtful cases, and requested him
to be seated. I knew I was to study a
ariguage without an alphabet, but wassomewhat astonished to see him begin at

whatl considered the end of the work.
He read the date of publication, "the
firth. year, tenth'month and first day.r"We arrange our dates differently,"
obserred, andbegged him to read, which
he did, from top to bottomand from right
to left. "You have an odd book
here," I remarked, taking it up; "what
is the price'" "A. dollar and
eight-thirds," said he, upon which
I counted out three dollars and went on
lofting atit. The paper was printed only
On one side, the running title was on the

;dge of the leaves instead of the top of
he page. the paging was near thebottoni,

the number and contents of chapters
their ends, the marginal notes on theto ,

where the blank teas double the size of
that at the ,foot, and a broad black line
across•each page separated the two words
composing the volume instead of one
being printed after the other. The back
was open and sewed outside, and the

- name of the work written on the upper
edge. "Yon have given me' too much,"
said he, handing me two dollars and one-
third, and then explained thateight-thirds
was eight divided by three, or only three-
eights.: A. small- vocabulary he carried
with himhad thesounds arranged accord-
ing to their 'termination—ming, king,
sing; being all in a row, and the first
word in it was sein. "Ah, my friend,"
said I, "English-won't help you to find
a word -in that, book. Please give me
your fiddress." He accordingly tookout
a red card as big as a sheet of parer. in-
stead of 'a neat white strip, and wrote
4Wer Lanyean." "I thought your game

was Mr. Wer. Whydoyou write your
name wrong end first?" I inquired. "It
is you who are wrong," replied he.
"Look In 'your own directory, where
alone you write names,as they *should be,
placing the honored family namefirst."

-could,.ohly • say, "Customs differ,"
and giving tack the book begged him to'
ape* of ceremony. He commenced:
"When you receive a distinguished guest
do not fail to give him a place on your
left, for bat is the seatof honor, and be
cautious notto uncover the head, as that
would be an unbecoming act of tarniliar-

. ity." This was a severe, blow to my
established notions; but- when he re-
opened the volume and read. "The most
learned men are decidedly of the opinion
that the seat of human understanding is
in the belly," I exclaimed, "better say
-in the feet," and immediately shut up
the book, dismissing him until another
day, for this shocked all my principles of
correct philosophy, even if Solomon was
against me.

On going abroad I met so many things
contrary to all my preconceived ideas of
propriety that I really assented to a
friend's observation "that the Chinese
Trere"our antipodes in many things be-
yond locatim" "Indeed," said 1,
"they are so; I shall expect shortly to

see a man walking, on his head. Look!
there's a woman in trowsers and a partyr gentlemen inpetticoats; she is smols/'ink arcigar and they are fanning them-
selves." But I was taught not to trust
to appearance too much, as on passing Isaw the latter wore light undergarments.
We soon after met the steward dressed in
white, andI asked him what merrymak-
ing he was'invited to; with the look of
the deepest concern he told me he was
returning from his father's funeral. Boon

-164'd BObbinAtiffir-zSKWVed who wasand crying,, and I asked.
manauppressing a smile` taitid, "It is a
girl about leaving home to be married,
who is lamenting with her fellows."

I thought after these unlucky essays I
would ask no more questions, but use my
eyes instead. Looking into ashop I saw
a stout fellow sewing lace nna bonnetfor
a.Portuzuese lady, and going on to the
landing place, beheld! all the ferry boats
were rowed by women, and from a pas-
sage boat just arrived, I saw the females
get out of the cabin at the bow. "What
are we coming to next." said I; and just
then I saw a carpenter take his foot rule
out of his stocking to measure some tim-
ber, which his apprentice was cutting
with a saw whose blade was set nearly at
right angles with the frame. Before the
door sat a man busily engaged in whiten-
inz the thick soles of a pair of shoes.
"That's a shoe white, I suppose," said I,
"and he answers to the boot black of
other lands." "Just so," said my friend,
"and beyond him is a poor wretch with
a board around his neck for a shirt col-
lar, for be has got into chokey, an article
of his toilet which answers to the gyves
with which those lads in the Tombs are
garnished insteadofbangles."

In the alleys called streets the signs
stood on their ends, and the pigs were
packed in baskets, which coolies were
carrying, to the infinite satisfaction of
their inmates; and the shops seemed to
have lost their fronts and ejected their
inmates into the streets; where
they were eating, cooking, working, sell-
lug and sleeping inevery imaginable way.
A loud voice ltdus to look in at an open
door to see what was going on, when we
saw it was a school and the boys were
learning their lessons, all crying like auc-
tioneers, We next passed a fashionable
lady stepping out of her chair, her feet
only three inches long, her plaited and
embroidered petticoat a foot longer than
her gown, and smallest at the bottom,
and her waist quite concealed. Then
came an acquaintance of my friend, ac-
companying a splendidly carved coffin.
"Who's dead?" asked he. "Nomanhab
die," replied the Celestial; "this one piece
of coffin I presented to my (Ad fader; he
likee too much, count my number one
proper; 'spose he die, he can usee he 1"
"So, he?" rejoined my friend, "how
much price can catchee one all same for
that?" "I think can catchee one alla
same so fashion one tousand dolls,, so,
this hab first chop handsome, lo."

"Do you call that gibberish English or
Chinese?" said 1,, for the language
sounded no less strange thanthe custom of
presenting a coffin to a live father differed
from my preconceived notions of filial
affection. "That's the pure Canton
English," said he, "you must be a Jack
Downing of Canton to immortalize it."
"Come, rather let us go home," said I,
"for lam getting dizzy and sall soon
be upside down in this strange country."

The foregoing is a somewhat ludicrous,
but a graphic and truthful description of
the strangeness of China to a foreigner,
and this oppositeness extends to every
thing. Their common drink is warm,
and ours cold, their dinner commences
with confectionary and fruits and ends
with soup; they remove their shoes as a
token of respect (Moses did the same) we
the hat. In fact in almost every popular
manner are they our opposites. And
yet they have a civilization all their own,
and which, though derifed from the most
remote antiquity, in many respects
equals, in some excels ours:

How Paper and -Cloth may be Rendered
W ater.proor.

Mr. N. C. Szerlmey, of Pimlico Eng-
land, has recently invented a mode of
rendering paper and other like materials
water-proof, which is thus described: He
melts, in ten pints of hot water, thirty
ounces of glue, gelatine, or size, and
three ounces of gum arabic In another
thirty pints of hot water, he melts twenty
ounces of soap and four pounds of alum,
afterward mixing together the whole liq-
uid in one pot. This is composition No.
1. In• another pot he heats half a gallon
of benzole and one gallon ofparaffine oil,
and meltsinitliventy-four ounces of res-
in. To these matirials, resin, oil and co-
pal or mastic varnish may In some cases
be added, and he lets it boil untilit attains
a moderate degree of consistency. This
is composition No. 2. ' He first dips the
article to be water-proofed into composi-
tion No. 1, in a heated state, and after-
wards dries it; then be applies thesecond
composition, in a cold state, witha brush,
or in other convenient manner.

This recipe ie very easily tested, and if
It should prove reliable, it will prove of
great value for many purposes. Applied
to wall paper in damp houses, it could
hardly fail to be of service if it lfills the
inventor's description.—Mant.facturer
and Builder.

THE SALE OF SPIRITUOUS Lrquons in
Gothenburg, Sweden, after a variety of
experiments by the authorities, is carried
on according to the following method:
A reform society of gentlemenzornigh so-
cial standing has obtained entire control
of the traffic in spirits in the city, under
an agreement to apply /the whole of the
profits above expenses' for the benefit of
the poor. The society. It is reported, has
reduced the number of licensed houses to
less than forty, one-third of the former.
number, and has bound the proprietors
to sell only at fixed prices, giving a profit
of only one and a half per cent., with ob-
ligations to keep a supply of all harmless
drinks, including 1 beer, at whatever
profits they could command, thus matting
it the interest of the venders to sell these
drinks instead' of liquors. The effect, it
is asserted, has been an almost entire ces-
sation of drunkenness.

The Des Moines. lowa, 13tate Regiater
says: "Contrary to most expectations
wheat is turning out a much better crop
than was expected. A gentleman who
has been threshing ever since grain has-
been fit, states that lot afield has. ben
threshed by him that, did not ayerage fif-
teen bushels to the acre, while-some oth-
ers turned out eighteen and twenty bush-
es of good grain. Insoine localities the
grain ispretty badlyShrivelled, buttaken
altogether an average crop may be expect-
ed, and at least' as many bushels will he
marketed this-fall as there were last. We
have been told of a twofold patck of
wheat,/grown from seed brought from
Manias, that threshed out.sixty.six bush-

zels of the best wheat grown in that sec-
tion this season. That's a pretty heavy
yield, it the seed did come fromKansas."

BURLINGTON, 'VT., has been christened
the "City of Mary" by the Pope, in a
document signed with his hands, and
among the privileges conferred on the
new Catholic Churn there is to possess
a statue of the Virgin, blessed and in-
dulgenced-by the holy father.
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THE MOST SUCCESSFUL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF THE WORLD.

THE NATIONAL.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

Chartered by Special Act of Congress

Cash Capital $1.000,000.

Branch Office, PHILADELPHIA.
OFFICERS.

CLARENCE H.CLARE,Philadelphta,Prealdent.
JAY COOKE." Philadelphia, Chairman Mance

end Executive Committee.
HENRY D. CCKME, Washington, Vice Presi•

cent:
EMERSON W. PEET, Philadelphia, Secretary

and Actuary.
FRANCIS G, SMITH, M. D., Philadelphia.Med-

lcal Director.

This Company Issued. In the dist TEN
MONTHS of lts exlistence,

5,395 POLICIES,
INSURING

$109141298C104C0s

This Comosny eters to its Polley-Holders

PERFECT SECURITY
Bp Itasr CB,aashn j)as tu dsur •apne

Ca -l-aolt%fe?cnßearM e itls)ol-

LOW BATES OF PREMIUM;

LARGE DIVIDENDS IN ADVANCE.
Or a Reversionary Dividend of 100 per cent. by

RETURN PREMIUM PLAN.

CENERAL ACENTS.
E..W. CLARK IS CO., Bank era. No. 35 South

Third Street. Phlladelpau.„General Agents for
Pennsylvania and Southern New Jersey. B. S.
RusszLt,, Manager.

MA B. MoVAT 4t CO.,
Agents for Allegheny, Beaver, Butler, Mercer
and Washington counties.

ArIPLOOAL. AGENTSABE WANTED in every
City and Town; and applications from compe-
tent parties for such agencies with suitable en-
dorsement, should be addressed THE COM•
PANY'S GENERAL. AGENTS ONLY. In their
respective districts: . 7y.2.:ww&P.

EDUCATIONAL.
NEWELL INSTITUTE,

255 and267Penn Street,
Will re-opsn on JIONDAY. SEPT. 6TH.
terms 640 per session of Eve monins.

Noextra charges. exc. pt for French and Mu-
sic. Applicants tobe able to re sd easily.

THE BOYS' SCRC( ROOSIS, .ins 0. 267,
have been recently enlarged and vet. much Im-
proved. The course of study quallees for en-
trance Into soy College. Thorough ;nothing Is
given in those stud:es relating to bus nese,
aches SPELLING. r MANS-Hie. A wiTH-

-3.1E nc, CO9 POSITION. ac. German Classes
daily. 'fhe character at the school Is a guaranz
tee for honest, ylgerous teaching. TheTeachers
are Messrs. NEWELL. MA.:ICUM, BURCH-
FIELD.SLOANE, and MOhtlAN.

The School Rooms for the YOUNG LADIES
ate In No. 235 Penn streot. The Rooms are
spaciousand elegant. The Principal, Mr. J B.
NEWELL, will peassisted by m.ss SPENCER,
Miss E-.12. LIGGETT, late of Vassar College,
and Shag WAIKINSalready known In the com-
munity rs an able teacher.. The two Dtpart•
menu, Junier ant Senior, emorace the usual
course pursued in such institutions.

HE MUSICAL DKPAIKTM PINT will be under
the care of Prof. Die HAM and Miss STEBBINs.
Prof DEHAM' charges are 925 per quarter.
and Mias bTE SEINE, 518 per quarter. .of h are
known as strictly FIHRT-CLASS feathers. of
Music. The LADIES' Klima. now odera every

advantage which ran Pe secured by faithful
Leashing and most desirable surrounding,

The Principal may oe seen tally at 265 Penn
street. from 9 tol2l o'clock. sc4:wrki

ST. XAVIER'S ACADEMY,
tinder thi Care of the Staters of Mercy,

WESTMORELAND CO., PA.
This Institiatton is situated near the Penosyl-

vanis Central Railroad, in a most oeauttful and
healthy part of Westmorelana county, about
Bar, e miles from Latrobe

The keholasti , year l•ldtvlded into two sessions,.
commencing the Monday after the Ifirth of Au-

fluoaLrd andd tuitionper session, (payable in
advance) OS 001

Bed And beddt. g per session..'
Stat'limelY OO
Doctor's fees •. • 1. 00

TiC Modern Lansusires, Music. Drawing, &c,,
form,extra charges.

Air communications should bed rect d to the
Directress of bt. Xavier's Academe, ht. Vin.
cent's e. sl.. Wes more.tmd county. hi.

N. B.—A carriage is In attendance at Beati•si
Station everyWeunesdny, o meet the morning
accommodation train Pow 'r.tttborgh.
rtudies will. ommenc. *crest 23 5.
Prospectu-es can no, had on application to the

Directress of the a cademy. auCtel—

CURRY NORMAL INSTITUTE,
The Next Term will Open on the

LAST MONDAY Or AUGUST.
Persons wletilnt tnewer tt.gular Chases, and

espeelaPy former Pupils and .hers quallded to
enter the !Senior Clan, should apply this week.

A SELECT SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
Will be onened in connection with this Instittt
Hon, In which they can t•ke a thorough Course
In Reaotng. Aritioneoc, tyrogrataiy..
History, Knalish Orsmiusr. Writing and. Book-
keeping, or any ofthese brancues.

A Select Sebool for Little GI tie,
Of thriller grade, will also be connected with the
lnetnutlon.

Parents wishing tomake arrung.ments t• r send-
ing their ttons audDaughters, are invited to ap•
ply this week. aui:nS

.SCIENTIFIC AND CLASSICAL
INSTITUTE,

at West Chester, Pa.

The Scholastic:Year of 10 monthsbegins WED.
1.12.e5DAY. tSeptetnuf r lst next.

For catalogue, apply to

WN. F. WIER% A. M.,
ata:nl7 PRINCIPAL AND PROPRIRTOR

pENNIALVANIA
MILITARY ACADEMY,

At CHICBTFR, DB:LAW/ME .00.. Pa. (For
Boarders only.) The .elghtia annual session
commences hursday. entemher 2ud. T,o
1....t011nes are new anuvery complete in ull their
appointments. Very thorough instruction In
Angliqt. ancient and modern langusges. Two
graduatesof the Unitsd mates Dii Mary Academy
devote their time exwustvely tb the departments
of Matto-mattes awl ansineering. Careful all
tentlon isgaven to the mo.al and religious cut
turn of Wets Circulars may h. °aed of C.
1.1. PAUL'S*Wnt

, BK., Mo.. 40 Woou Strew.,
Plaint:ugh, or of

CO4. TREODOBE HOFATT.
President of Y. M; A.Adocuy, Cberter, Pa.'

An 3 into

SPECLAL NOTICk3.
Or. SCHENCK'S IitriLMONYC-

, SYRUP SEAWEED TONIC .AND
MANDRAKE PILLS will cure Consumption,
Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, if taken accord-
ing to directions. They are all three to be taken
at the sometime. They cleanse the stomach, re-
lax the livor and put it to work; the.% the appetite
becomes good; the fowl digestsand makes good
blood; the patient begins to grow In flesh; the
diseased matter ripens Into the lungs, and the
patientoutgrows teedisease and gets welt. This
is the only way to cure consumption.

To these three medicines Dr. ,f 11. Schenck. of
Philedelphia.owes his unrivaled success In the
treatment of pulmonary Consumption. The Put-
atonic Syrup ripens the morbid matter in the

naiure throws Itoff by au ea-y expectora-
tion, for when the phlegm or matter is ripe a
slis ht cough will throw it off. and the patienthas
rest and the lungs begin to heal.

T do this, the seaweed *ionic and Mandrake
Pills must be finely uted tocleanse the stomach
and liver, so that the Pulmonie Syrup and the
food will make good blood.

Schenck's Mandrake Pills act noon the liver,
removing all obstructions. relax the ohms of the
gall bladder, thebile starts freely. and the liver
is soon relieved; the stools Will show what the
Pills can do,• nothinghas everbeen invented ex-
cept calomel (a deadly po'son telt Is very dan-
gerousto use unless with great care,) that will
unlock the gall bladder and start the secretions
ofthe liver likeSehenck'sMandrake Pills.

Liver Complaint is one of tffirlilbst prominent
causes ofConsumption.

Scheitick's SeaweedTonic is a gentle stimulant.
and alterative. and the alkali In the Seaweed,
which this preparation is made oi. assists the
stomach to throwout the gastric Mice to dissolge
the food with the Pulmonic Syrup, and It is made
into good hood without fermentation or souring
Lffthe stomach.

The great reason why physicians do not cure
Consumptionfs, they try to do '..t00 much; they
give medicine tostop the cough, to stop chills, to
atop night sweats, hectic feverand by so doing
they derange the whole digestivepowers. lock-
ing up the secretions, and eventually the patient
sinks and dies.

Dr. Schenck, In his treatment, does not try to
stop acough, night sweats, chills or fever. Be.
move the cause, and twey will all stop of their
own accord. Noone can be cured ofC.onsump-
Bon, Liver Complaint. Dytpepsla. l.astarrn,
Canker, Ulcerated Throat, unless the liver and
stomach are made healthy.
If a person nag consumption, of course the

rings Insomeway are diseased, either tubercles,
abcessea. bronchial Irritation, pleura adhesion,
or the lungs are a mass of infiammation and fast
decaying. in such cases what meat be done? It
1s not only the lungs last are wasting, hut it is
the whole body. Thestomach and liver have lost
their power to Make blood out offo d. Now tne
only chance Is to tats Dr. Schenck's three medi-
clues, which will bring up a tons to the stomach,
the patient will begin to want food, It will digest
sully and make good blood; then the patient ne-
gins to gain in flesh. and as soon as the body be-
gins to grow, the lungs commence to heal up.
and the patient gets fit shy and well. This Is tne
only way tocure Consumption. •

When there is no lung disease and only Liver
Complaint and Dyspepata, Schenck's Seaweed
Tonic and Mandrake Pills are sufficient, a lthont
the Pulmonic Syrup. Take the Mancrake
freely In ad billions complaints, as they are per-
fectly b armlets.

Dr. Schenck, who has enjoyed uninterrupted
health for many years past, and now weighs .`4IAS
pounds. was wasted away to a mere skeleton, In
the very last stage of Pulmonary Consnmptios,
hl • phthicians having pronounced his case hope-
less and abandoned hem to his fate. He was cured
by the aforesaid mer Mines. and since his recove-
ry many thousands similarly afflicted have used
Dr. Schenck'a preparation with the same re-
markable success. Full directions accompany
each, making It notabsolutelynecessary to per-
aonaliv see Dr. Schenck, unless patients wish
their longs examined, and for this purpose fie Is
professionallyat his Principal Offce, Phlladel
-phis, every Saturday. where all letters for advice
must be addressed. He is also profers'onady at
No. 31 Bond street. New York, every other
Tuesday, andat No. 33 Hanover street, Boston,
every other Wednesday. lie gives advice free,
but fora thorongh examination with his Respi-
rometer the price is 93. Omce hoursat each city
from 9 a. m. to 3r.

Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Ton-
le eachlll.so per bottle. ur $1.150 a tall dozen.
Mandrake Pills IBS cents a box. For sale by all
druggists. . mvie:lsl.dar

riErnocurou WHITTIER CON-
- TIM:MS TO TREAT ALL PRIVATE

DIi3EA3ES. That numerous class of cases
resulting from self- abuse, producing. un•
manliness, -nervous debility, irritability; erup-
tions. seminal emissions, and finally im-
potency, permanently cured. Persons afflict-
ed wl.h oelicate. Intricate and long stand-
ing constitutional complaints are politelyinvited
•to call for consultation, which costs nothing.
Experience the best of teachers, has enaPied
him to perfect remedies at once efilcient, safe,
permanent, and which in most cases ten be used
without hinarance to business. Medic.nes pre
pared In the establishment, whichembraces of-
fice, reception and waitingrooms; also, boarding
anu sleeping apartments for patients requiring

• dA'ly personal attention, and vapor and chemi-
cal baths, thus concentrating the fluxed mineral
springs. Nomatter who have failed. state your
case. Bead what he says in his pamphlet of fifty
Pages, sent toany address for two stamps inseal- -
ed wive ope. Thousands ofcases treated annu-
ally, at office and all over the country._ enTIMM.
tatlon tree. personally or by mail. Office 80. 9
Wylie street, (near Court House) Pittsburgh,
Pa. Hours 9 A. M. to 8 P. M. Sundays 19 is.
to A is, st. Pamphlet sent to any address for two
stamps. ard

arBATCHFJLOWSSAIR DYE
This splendid Hair Dye is thebest in the world:

the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, relia-
ble, instantaneous:. no disappointment; no ri•
dlculma pita; remedies the jllOccts ofbad

_
EVILS, with certain helpfor the erring and un-
fortunate. Sent In sealed letter envelopes, free
of charge. Address, BOWA.ED AS4OCIATIuN,'
Box P,-Phlladelphla. Pa. mr21:163-d,t

AUCTION SALES.

WILDING LOTS ON
•

CHLUTIERS' STREET, ALLEGHENY,
AT AUCTION.

On WEDISFBDAY, August 18th. at'1 o'clock,
will be sold on thepremiser,dftew.. building lots

lera s reet, Sixtt. ward. between timer and
Nikon streets. and adjoining Gillespie ft Co.'s
Coal O ce. 1 hey are cacti iret wide by 140
fe , t deep oa 40 teet street. They arewell lrcu-
ted for building purposes, are In a vrphily Im-
proving portion of the city. and are wel, worthy
the special attention of ail to ques. ut vacant
property. Terut, at sale.

aul3 A. LTGGATE, Auctioneer.

FLOUR.
EARL MILL FLOUR.—We
are utter receiving very choice Southern

N heat and makleg our Ptour cntlreiyfrom itV'
Pfl: API, TIDO E eTAIt elltEkile BRAND,

rIiOICE PASTIiir AND FANCY FLOUR, made
from selected Wutte Winter Wheat. •

PEARL. TWO sTAIt BLUR IMAND. the best
family flour In the It arket. made Rom choice
Wh LI and Amber Wheat.

PEAUL LINK. a EAR 11.RD BIZ AND, made from
choice Red Wheat, high ground and Nivea v, ry
good satOfactiou. As A CHEAP FLOUR It
takes the lead of any In the market.

Our meaning machtnery is not surpassed by
any in the eouni-v.

• See that all sacks are sealed and labeled with
date of manufacture. •

S. T. KENNEDY 43z. BEM.
Pearl bteon Mill, Allegheny.

August9, 1869. ,. lull)

FLOUR I/FLOUR ! FLOUR !
,„„

MINNESOTA BAKE 8 FLOURS.
480 Legal Tender. 3 7 bill. Ha Ha. 367

htus-Kranine 170 bills Sum it Mile 270 bble
__Winona C0. .560 bbls Red leer. 133 bbla May
Day. CHOICE WISCoNSIN vulvas.

560 bbi. ktlveraldr. 565 rotas White Star, 500
bbts vatioua brands Spring wheat Flour.

WIN ['EH WeIFAT FAMILY 'LODE.
City Mill of Springfield. Ohio, Pride of the

West, Depot. Mills. Mansion A, Paragon Mills
Itingieaderalpi Crown. °bole° St.Louts.

•or gale looser than can tx.brunght front the
West. WATT. LAND & CO..

Jru 1711 and 174 \Food Street.

STEADISHIPri

TO LIVERPOOL ANDAS`QTJEENSTOWN.
TSUI INDIAN *AIL
Numbering ststeeri ant-ilia Tinsels, among
Co mete coiebrued
call_ OF Pnicko, OM OF ANTiVE:e,
OM OP BOSTON, CIT: or-BALTIMONE,

Cary OF L.OnTDON,
8611Ing EVEBY iinTBBOAY, from Pier 411,
tnfo:,,rtL slyer, .NewtonYo. For eassage orrustlerrreauonamity r

WII•11 lIINORAII. Jr.
163 b3tITIIVIELD STBE T. Pittsburgh.

LIVERY sTA :LES.
JOHN H. HOB?.H. CATTYHtkOR•

ROBT. 8..PATTEUSON a. CO.,

LIVERY. BALE AZ433

COMMISSION SIABLES
COR.SEVENTE AVENUE & LIBERTY ST

P/TTSBURGII, Pd
suaubt

1869.
SEWING MACHINES.

UNRIVALLED !

ar3E3EM
WHEELER it 'WILSON
Sewing

Machines.

LEADS ALL COMPETITORS.
Tt e distinctive , feature of the WHEELER &

wthsos MACHINE 19 the use of a ROTARY
HOOK to carry the loop of the upper thread
around the spool containing the under, making

the lock-stitch alike on both sidts of the fabric,
thereby doing away completely with the vib:a-
tory motion ofa shuttle, the ter.slon upon the

under thread,and all devices for tak lugup slack

thread; these are necessary on all ;two-thread
Machines. 'The public have indorsed this prin-

ciple by purchasing over 380, 000 'ofour Ma-
chines—more than 100,00 in excess of those of
any other manufacture! It has long been ac-
knowledged by far themost simpleLock-stitch
Macnine In existence; having one-third less ma-
chinery than'any other two thread Sewing Ma-
eh me.

(Vrom tba London T(mej.)
'The WHEELER & WILSON SEWING MA-

CHINE, which is the ONE BERT CALCULA-
TED FOR HOUSEHOLD WORK, uses no shut-
tle, and makes theLOCK STITCH alike on both
sides ofthe goods.

"Some ofthe Sewing 3fachines are very ez-
trava gint in the use of thread; one ofthe most

noted of those making the double Wort chain
s,itch, using six yards of thread to one of sew=7
ing. This is a serious matter, lootedupon la
manufacturer's point of view, whera the great

aim la to economize thematerlal."

Thousands of Testimonials could
be given from all parts of the world.
were it necessary to the reputation

of this 'well•known Family Sewing

Machine.

I beg to state that Ihave used my Wheeler &

Wilson sewing Machine, In family sewing, four-

teen years, without even the most triflingrepairs;
and b in so good comdltion that I wouldnot

exchange It for your latest number (now up.
wardsof300,000). Oneneedle served memore
than a year In tine sewing

Nsw You
]tits. ANNIE WARNER.

Mrs. Mailey hes had her Wheeler & Wl!son
Sewing 'Machine ha almost dallly use for over

eleven years withoutany repairs. Ehe has done,

with her own hands, during that period, the
larger potion of the sewing for a faintly of
eleven children on the machine, and part of the
time for fifteen or twenty farm servants. She
would not now change her Wheeler .t Wilton
for any other she has ever seen.

R. 311E.XLEY.
BuizinoN,3lLs
Capt. J. YOUNG, Ja., of Robinson township,

Allegheny county, says: We have used the
Wheeler S Wilson :Sewing Mvehine inour family

two yams. My daughter received but two les-

sons, and is able to accomplish every variety of
sewing trout any difficulty whatever. We had
used the "Howe" and "Drover Sr. Baker," and
aftera fair trial of these three leadingmachines,
we can most confidently assert that no machine.
le ao.simpa or so well adapted for /reties' and
family use, as the ••W heeler it Wilton."

My Wife has used her Wheeler S 'Wilson Ma-
chine-6n years without repairs. and"has used
only one needle for the last three years.

;CIIKICLES J GRAY
.ti zwsuaG. .1.;, T

Ten years ago I purchased a Wheeler ,t Wil-
son &win), Machine, aid have hid it In constant

use in my family since. We used it dutulg the
war to make clothtug for ourvotunteers In the
service, and for the hospitals. and this work
was very heavy, being ccl.ne woolen 4nd cotton

fabrics. It 15 still in gdod working order, noth-
ng having been btoknbat n few needles. You

are welcome to use my na ne In your recommen-
dations. 31lis:Ut3H MovULLOCII,

GREY 'NUNNERY, 3IONTHIAL
We. the underslgnud, Sisters of Chwity, cer-

tUy with pleasure that, after a trial of ten years,
are !mull lonati Wheeler t Wilton's Sewing 311-
chine! superior in every respect to all others used
In our establishment. Their mechanism Is
strong and perfect, and with little care never
get out of order. SISTER COULTER,

SISTER,BAYEUX,
GeneralHospital.

In order to facilitate the Bale of, and place s-

Wheeler it Wilson sewing biacliiae within the

reset! of every one. we propose to lease thtm on
the following terms: We willfarnishone of our
celebrated Sewlog Machinesio anyonedeposit-

log with us fifteen dollars as seettrity for its safe
keeplog, and paying us t..rt dollars per month for
the use of the same. When th 4 monthly pay.
menu and depositamount to alum equal to the
Cash Price of the Machine, we will give a receipt
in full for the Machine.

Any one di drone, to avail themselves of our
offer, can be accommodated by making
tlon to one of our traveling salesmen, or by ad,
dressing us, or by calling at:Our . -

ELEGANT SUESROOMS,
140

WOOD STREET,
FITTSEIIIROII,

WM. SUMNER /c, CO
suit)

•

yHE COMIIIOiY SENSE WISE
. Asp cinzit MILL, Manufactured by the

b land ,t mlo) Michtne Company, le the mostpr sctlcal fader MU inthe world. By oneopera-tion it grinds theapples, presses them AI dry es
chins between roller., while the cider passes di-
rect into the barrel. They are run by hand Cr
power, esAlty.opetated, durable and sunstanil il*

al,
Before purchasing a Older Mill send for enll n
trued Circular. aulohr.33

AMUSEMENT&
II

tgrFIPPIEIALVENEE,'
:No. 65 Fiftharena% apPollte4the Opera

Hones., Pf.tsburrrh, Pa., is the coolest and -moat
desirable place ofresort% LiquOrs eau be had
as this place Pure and Hood. TheBilliard Rooms
are on the around floor Inthe rear.

LEGAL

II

,

- --

IN THE MATTEB OF THEAP•••
fLICATIAIN or "The Hopewell Old School.Presbyterian Churen. of Findley Township.'

Allegheny c tatty, r.nnsylvants" - for a Charter
of Incorporatflan, al O. 601 Sep' ember Term.
1869.

Not Pie Ishereby given that the "HOPEWELL
OLD .SCHOOL PRE BYTAIII.A1( CHURCH, of
Findley TowrEhtp. -Allegheny county. Pa„'•
have made application to the Courtof Common
Pleas for a

aRTER OF INCORPORATION'.
And that the same will be granted at the roxt
term or Court. unless sufficient reason sbou.d tia
shown to the contrary

au2 J. H. WALTER, Prothonotary.

TN THE -COURT oriteenoN
PLEAT, of Allerbeny.County, No. 417 ofteetember Term. 1869 In the matter OftheIncorporatien of —TUE A• TIS M 3 BUILD-

ING AND LOAN AmaIICIATIGN OF ALIAS-GHICNY CITY, PA."
Notice is hereby µIVn that on the 17th day of

July, 18134.), application was wade to said Court
to grant a Charterof Intorooratlon to Elle Auu-elation; and that If no sufficientreason be shown
to the eontrar., the same wilt be xranted at the
next term of aidu Court. _

- D. W. & A. S. BELL..Attorneys lor Peutioners.
JULY 19. 1889. iral:m3s

EX E CUTO NOTICE.--r-
Whereas. letters testamentary on the estate

ut MARY ANN YOUNeI, deceased, late or In-diana townsulo, A lerbeny county, Pa.. havingbeen granted to time undersigned .brthelittegisterofsaid county, all persons having claims against
said estatA are requested to present meth duly
authenticated for settlement, and those Indebted
to Said estate will make payment immedirtely to

BENJABILN hRLI t. -

Easentor.e2:110 w
PIT TSBILMG11,.•1121111 29, 1569.NOTlCE.—Lettersof A dminig-

THATI9.N. having been .grant^u to the lIPI.
riersignee on the este e of J..liN tIEURGEWOolln. deceased, al, persons, indeteed to sssd
estate are hereby notthed to eall and settle the
same. and those haying claims against tne estate
wilt pr.sent th m, duly authenticated, to me at
No. 19 9.-vsnitt Hate Irwin) street.

jy7:.60-ity ISAAC .11. L'h.NNOCK. Jidm4r.

irdiET'rEllS OF ADWINISTRA-
MX on the estate of JOHN

b BISN. deceasea, paving been this day grant-
ed to the no at-reigned, all p.rs ,.nsknowlog .hem-
elves ledebttd to, said taste are requested to

come fitrwsrd and snake Immediate pa} ment. and
all claims sgslast the same should be lareseut ed
to me, duly authenticated.

IrttAtii ,CA Admintstratrlx,
Jy2.3:tu6 3W A0.146 Ct., Allegheny,

FOR SALE,

FOR, SALE.
A LEASE SIGHT YEARS TO RUN of a lot

of ground fronting 13S feet on StrawberryLane,
running back ASK feet • immediately in rear, of
Pittsburgh, Alle holy and Manchester Passin-
g r Railway Co's stable, and on the line of the
of the Cleve and and Plttshorgh Railrcad Coni-
psny adlac.mi to the Ohto river, onerectedwhich la

T WO GOOD FRAME TENANTHOUSES
of three rooms each, with good stabimg and
nut nooses complete. This property is well
adapted furlumb,r ur coke business, there being
already erected thereon eight coke ovens with
all the necessary appliancesfor carrying on thatbusiness. . _. .

for rent or lease, a comf"rtable FRAME
HOUSE of three rooms, In a good locadon witbia
Ave minutes walk of Wood • Can Station. P..; Ft.
W. ea C. it. H.. whbit there Is attached about
halt an acre of grou,d. Tole property wi I be
rented low fora term of tears to agood tenant.
Inquireof

ALEXANDER PATTERSON,
Lumber Y."i co•nerPrebleand Juniata streets,

or No. 1157 Rebeeris street, opposhe_the ties
Works. Allegheny CAT.

,FOR SALE.
Good 0 roomed brick house on Centre avenue

anu large lot-44,500.
Good a roamed framehouse with all improv -menu; lot OS to 11U-14.090.
Frame house. 2 toornat lot 24by100-11L,00 .

Two well finished press brick hot/nes and lar a
lo•—only 46,000.

Two Groomed Louseson Fr? tonstreet-12 500
One lot 24 by 129 feet on Reed street—asoo.
Plot of ground on Mt. Washington.
20acres on Panhandle Railroad, 4 miles fromthe city.
30 acres on Western l'a. Railroad. 4 miles

from the city.
225 sorra good Improved land in Missouri.

Will be divided to suit purchasers.
20 lots on t. et tre avenue—s3oo to $1,500

cacti. Inquireof
McCLUNG d RAINBOW.

Real Estate and Insurance Agents,
.13,10 Nos. 195, 194and 190 Centreavenue.

FOR SALE. •

Near Osborn Btation, on the Pittsburgh
Ft. Wayneand Chicago Railroad,

TWO LOTS,
Containing Abont 'Nro- Acres Ench.•

F WIRE-0z
W. MACKEOWN & BRO.. .1

195 Liberty Street,
:WS . `;

FOR SALE. ,
FIVE LOTS near Breed's Grote, within Bre

minutes walk ofYiessant Valley Past enger Bail-way. Lots are each 20 by 150 feet. running LIthrough from Os Higher to Ann streets,on which
thereis over 400 grapevines. besides pesr,apple,
peach. palm, and cherry trees. -Ism. a variety
of ()Ler. sra.il: irulti. ..Fnce 03 SOO; 82,000
cash. balance In oue and two years.

Aso one im.re or ground in Bellevue borough.
about ha:fa mile from Jack's rnn elation.
Ft. W. ,t C. E. It . on which there Is about 30
or 40fruit tree s. The place Is weal watered andten:ed and In a good neighborhood. Price..1.030.

Other Houses and Loss In good I calitles. In- 8
gout of

-51 iVIIIT3IORE,
Beal Estate and Insurance Agent, corner Ohio_'

and Sandusky streets. Allegheny. aul3

"(TALI:TABLE STOCK FARMy 'Volt SAGE,• situated In Wsrmoreland
enmity. three miles nor tt of "New Florence.'*
Contains 540 sores. 4UO of whien Iscleare.d andand a large Onion in grass. The lend isrick riand well watered. TLe bnl•ding consists ofalarge frame Dwelling, two trains Barns and nu- f.. 1merons outbuildings. Al the steff on the ground f 3toerect a line new dwelling; Cellardug. Thisfarm Is ode-ed at tae low price of 110 per acre,with easypayMents. Apply soon to.

CO., tiNo. 104 Fourth Avenue.UM

crARDE.NERS TAKE NOTICE.—FOR KALE:—The POURTERN MILS.lb AND, on the Allegheny River, and nowneed for gardening purposes; well Lsinroved andin a high State of cultivation: containing 40or50 acres., now ollered at a bargain.. Call soon.Also, other Farms in good locations. WoolenFactory. two Houses, and twentyacres oflandon the Central Railroad. Douses and Lots ForB.le and To-;et in both cities. For farther par. 4meters inquire or WILLIAM WARD,
'teas ' ISO Great'street. obnosito Cathedral. "l

PROPOSALS.
....e''4,l4. .weveve.enee.weeeennree.nner.

.CrrY VOSTBOLIAR'S OrPICS. I2CITY Or ALLEGIISICY, Angait 14, 1889. f
()TICE TO. . .NDEALERV IN LEATHER HOSE.

,EAL D 'PROPOSALB will bereceived at ibis
edict:until .3 oicleek p FRIDAY, Ausust;i1889. for (12UUt TWPLVR kIDNDEED

e3r.l" or • DOUBLE IT.ETTED LEA.Thilikt4
R.dl to. state the pressure they will gusrantbe4

the Hose to stand when tested.
• Ihe Committee do oot.alnd themselves to so.?

Cept the lowest oranybid.
W. IN. PoutEß,

CITY, C 014.7 1 BOLLER, •

CONTROLLEII,3 OFFICE,
CITYor ALl.Soarair. August 14th. 1869.

NOTICE TO CONTRACT°
Oeslid Praia will be thceived ate

office until 30, P. m.. on FRIDAY. August
;web, ifitl9,,sor. raiding •

sta6:n43

rms. . Exp. IRE HOUSE
' IN THE SIXTH WARD.
"Mans and Specifies%tont can be seen at the

<Coe 01 J. M. SALPIL ssq.. A.rchttect, Federalsir et. Allegheny City.
The Committeereserves the rlgtt to reject ailor t.liblds. ,

W. N. PORTER.
`f`.' CITY coNTEOLLIES.Isul6;n4s

Eli


